
Senior Infants 

Seesaw: Please check Seesaw for activities which will be posted during the week. 

 

Monday 15-2-21 

English 

Choose 2 paired readers to read this week. 

Please try to record your child reading each day and send it to me. 

 Reading : What a Box!: pg. 10. 

          New words- castle, rocket. Find the words on pg.10. 

 Word Copy- put the word “ school  “ into a sentence. 

 News: Write about something you did at the weekend in the News copy.  

         Write the day and the weather first. Don’t forget the finger spaces, capital letters    

          and full stops. 

 Zeb and Friends pg.49 

 Click on the link for jolly phonics on seesaw 

     Listen to and sing the “th” song and then colour the “th “page and stick it into your  

           scrapbook. 

 Look for words with “th” in your reader ( there are a lot of them) 

Check your  paired readers as well. 

 

Maths 

 Planet Maths pg. 73-story of 8 

 Number Practice Book pg. 23 

 Log onto folens.ie. Click on Senior Infants Planet Maths Resources. 

          Click on Strand Unit , then the icon “Analysis of Number”. 

          Click on “Ways to make” and click on the house with 8 on it.      

 

 



Irish 

Bua na Cainte 

Click on Sa Bhaile (at home) 

 Ceacht 1 - listen to Comhrá 1.1 only  

          Practise counting the children in Irish- you could use lego people, action figures or  

          dolls to help you. 

 Sing the song “ Cúigear Fear”- this is a song which will help them to remember the  

          words for counting people in Irish.  

 If you want to record your child singing the Irish song or saying any 

           of the Irish I would love to hear them. 

 

Tuesday 16-2-21 

English 

 Reading pg. 11- New words – game, just. 

          Ask your child to find the new words on the page. 

 Click on the link for jolly phonics on seesaw.  

          Sing the “th” song and then do  Look, Listen and Learn pg. 69 . 

 Word Copy: Make sentences with the words castle and rocket.  

 Zeb and Friends pg.50 

 PAT Booklet Worksheet 6. Write the –ap and –en words beside each picture.  

 Listen to the story of The Runaway Pancake on seesaw and complete the activity.          

 

Maths 

 Planet Maths pg.74 

 Number Practice Book pg. 24 

                     

 

 



Irish 

Bua na Cainte-Sa Bhaile 

 Ceacht 1: Listen to  Cómhrá 1.2 and do Tasc Éisteachta ( Listening Task) at the  

         bottom of the screen. 

         Sing the song “ Cúigear Fear” again. 

         Practise counting girls and boys today – you could use a mixture of lego people  

         and dolls  or you could draw stick people ( boys/girls) for them to count.   

 

SESE 

. folens.ie- click on Explorers SESE Senior Infants Digital Resources 

 Click on Weather and Space: Geography 

 Click on The Seasons : Seasons Sort. Click on the correct season that the picture  

          belongs to.  

 Explorers SESE Book pg. 26- complete the page about The Seasons. 

 

 

Wednesday  17-2-21 

English 

 Reading :Read back over the pages 3-11. Check your child knows all the words 

          from these pages. 

 Word Copy- make a sentence with the word “game”      

 PAT Booklet Worksheet  6A. Write the –ap and –en words without 

          the pictures. 

 The Seasons Photocopied Activity- cut out the box of sentences about each season. 

Read the sentences and stick the box under the correct season. 

 Busy Bee Copy: Draw your favourite season and write a sentence about it. 

 Seesaw activity on the sound “th”. 

 



Maths 

 Planet Maths pg. 75 

 Seesaw activity. 

 

Irish 

Bua na Cainte- Sa Bhaile 

 Ceacht 2- Listen to Cómhrá 2.1 and 2.2 and do the interactive activities at the bottom 

          of the screen. 

 Practise saying all the parts of the house in Irish. The interactive activities will help  

          you. 

 Listen to and say the poem “ An Teach”- The House 

 Sing the song from yesterday’s lesson again. 

 Bua na Cainte activity pg. 36- draw your own house in the box. 

 

Religion 

 Today is Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent so you will be doing an activity from 

Grow in Love. I will put the activity on seesaw for you to print off. 

 If you can’t access Grow in Love then just discuss the activity sheet with your child. 

 If you can’t print off the activity then chat to your child about things you could do for 

Lent to show love to others. You could draw some pictures and write about it in your 

Busy Bee copy. 

 I will read the story from Grow in Love on seesaw and you can then look at the 

pictures of the story on the Grow in Love website.  

 Log onto www.growinlove.ie 

 You will need to register first ( unless you have registered already) 

 To access their programme to login you will need to use the following 

           Email address: trial@growinlove.ie 

           Password:growinlove 

 Then click on Senior Infants and open the Seasonal  Lessons. 

Click on Lent and discuss the story I read using the pictures. Then complete the 

activity sheet. 



 

 

 

 

           

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


